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WELCOME TO 

ADNAN MENDERES 

UNIVERSITY

We, as the International Office of Adnan Menderes University, are 
happy to have you here in Aydýn city.

In this brief information package, you will find some practical 
advice to help you both before and after your arrival in Turkey and 
for living and studying in Aydýn. We hope this booklet will be useful 
for you and will make your stay in Aydýn as simple and enjoyable as 
possible. 
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Adnan Menderes University, which has a privileged position in our 
wonderful city, Aydýn, was founded on 3 July, 1992. Initially our 
university started education only in the city centre and in Nazilli City. At 
present, the university has eleven faculties, four schools, three 
institutes, one state conservatory, fourteen vocational schools, and 
research and application centres in various campuses. 
 
The main aims of Adnan Menderes University are to bring up young 
individuals who have fully adopted secular and democratic values in 
line with Atatürk's principles; who can do research, ask questions and 
discuss; create solutions based on reason and science; assume a 
rational approach in all areas from production to administration; 
safeguard national values; contribute to Turkish civilisation and are 
highly qualified people of the information age.

ABOUT US
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Most of our faculties are located 
on a central campus in the city of 
Aydýn; these include the Faculty 
of Medicine, Faculty of Arts and 
Science, Faculty of Education, 
Faculty of Engineering, the 
School of Physical Education and 
Sports and Aydýn Vocational 
School and also the University 
T e a c h i n g  H o s p i t a l .  T h e  
International Office is also 
located here. 

The Aydýn School of Health 
( i n c l u d i n g  N u r s i n g  a n d  
Midwifery) along with the Faculty 
of Dentistry is in the centre of 
Aydýn city. The Faculty of 
Veterinary Science is on our 
Western campus, located in Iþýklý 
about 10 kilometres south of 
Aydýn city. 

T h e  F a c u l t y  o f  E c o n o m i c s  a n d  
Administrative Sciences and the State 
Conservatory are located close to Nazilli, 
within 45 minutes of Aydýn city centre. 
The Faculty of Agriculture is in Çakmar- 
20 kilometres to the South of Aydýn city. 
The School of Tourism and Hotel 
Management is located in Kuþadasý. 
There are also several vocational 
schools in various locations around the 
Aydýn province
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Aydýn province lies in the western 
part of Turkey. It is located in the 
Aegean Region of Turkey and is 
surrounded by the provinces of 
Denizli to the East, Ýzmir and 
Manisa to the North and Muðla to 
the South, to the East lies the 
Aegean sea. Aydýn city is 64 
meters above sea level and 
s p r e a d s  o v e r  a n  a r e a  o f  
approximately 8,000 km². It is 
bordered by the Aydýn Mountains 
to the North and the Menteþe 
Mountains to the South. The 
Büyük Menderes Basin lies 
between these mountains and 
forms a rich agricultural area 
covered by silt deposits washed 
down over thousands of years by 
the  Büyük  Menderes  River.

Aydýn is the name 
of the province and also 
the name of the 
main city of the province. 



Aydýn is a city with a great wealth of historical, 
cultural and natural beauties. It has been 
home to many different civilisations 
throughout history. Herodotus, the renowned 
historian, described Aydýn as “the land under 
the most beautiful sky in the world”. 

With its potential in agriculture, tourism and 
industry and its highly qualified labour force, 
Aydýn is one of the most rapidly developing 
cities of Turkey and the Aegean region. Aydýn 
is rich in mineral and water resources. Its 
Mediterranean climate provides an important 
potential for cultivation of various types of 
plants. Figs, olives, cotton and chestnuts are 
among the important crops grown in Aydýn. 
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Tourism is the second important means of 
income in the Aydýn area. Around 1 to 1,5 
million tourists visit Aydýn province every 
year. The province has a coastal strip of 150 
kilometres and officially certified tourism 
companies have a capacity of approximately 
150,000 beds.  The important tourism centres 
of the Aydýn area include Kuþadasý and Didim. 
There are three water parks in Kuþadasý, two 
of which are amongst the biggest in Europe. 
Aydýn includes many important historical sites 
within its borders, including Nyssa, Priene, 
Miletos, Didyma, Aphrodisias and Heraklia 
and these attract a huge number of visitors 
every year.

Ephesus (Efes in Turkish), situated close to 
Kuþadasý,  is within a 40 minute journey of 
Aydýn city and contains the world famous 
Temple of Artemis, one of the Seven Wonders 
of the Ancient World and also The House of the 
Virgin Mary is located nearby, an important 
site for Christian pilgrimages. Aydýn is also 
situated close to the other touristic resorts of 
Bodrum and Marmaris, within an hours 
distance of Ýzmir and within an easy distance 
of Pamukkale (a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site).

Aydýn also enjoys a reputation for its mineral 
springs and spas with their varied curing and 
healing properties. The city is rich in folklore 
and legends. 



Our International Office page, on the 
main Adnan Menderes University 
website, contains information which you 
will find useful during your stay. 
 
The link to the main Adnan Menderes 
University web site is: 
http://www.adu.edu.tr/
Click on English and then the 
International Office link.

Adnan Menderes University extends a 
warm welcome to all students and 
teaching staff coming to study here with 
our European and international 
exchange programmes.  Our staff in the 
International Office will be happy to help 
you with any enquiries you may have or 
help you during your stay in Aydýn.

Address:  Adnan Menderes Üniversitesi 
Dýþ Ýliþkiler Ofisi K.1 Rektörlük Merkez 
Kampus Kepez 09100  Aydýn / Turkey
 
Phone/Fax: +90 256 218 2037
E-mail address: 
international@adu.edu.tr
 
Erasmus Code: TR AYDIN01
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All students who come to the Republic of 
Turkey to study MUST apply for a 
STUDENT VISA with the Turkish 
Embassy in his or her home country 
BEFORE coming to Turkey.
For more information, please see:

Erasmus students will need to receive an 
acceptance letter from our International 
Office before they can apply for a visa. 
This will be issued when the student has 
completed the application process of 
Adnan Menderes University and has 
been accepted to our university.

http://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/tr/en/st
art.aspx

All students MUST register with the 
Foreign Nationals Department of the 
Police Headquarters in Aydýn within 15 
days of entering Turkey. There is a fee 
associated with the application process.

You will be provided with a Residence 
Permit card valid for the period of time 
you will be studying at Adnan Menderes 
University. Students should carry this 
Residence Permit card with them at all 
times when they are in Turkey as the 
police may ask to see it. 

Please note that foreign students do not 
have right to work legally in Turkey.

http://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/tr/en/start.aspx


TRANSPORTTRANSPORT
The closest international airport to Aydýn City is Ýzmir Adnan Menderes International 
Airport.   Flights also come to Ýstanbul Atatürk International Airport, Ýstanbul Sabiha Gökçen 
International Airport, Milas-Bodrum Airport,  Dalaman Airport  and  Antalya International 
Airport.  

There are several airlines which fly from Ýstanbul to Ýzmir daily. However, be careful when 
choosing flights that they leave from the same airport or that you have time to go between the 
two main airports (which could take a few hours): Ýstanbul Atatürk International Airport and 
Ýstanbul Sabiha Gökçen International Airport.

In Ýstanbul, from Atatürk International Airport, the metro goes from the airport to the main 
Ýstanbul bus terminal, Esenler Bus Terminal. It takes approximately 11 hours by bus from 
Ýstanbul to Aydýn. The metro also goes to the city centre. For the metro timetable and rail 
system maps please check http://www.istanbul-ulasim.com.tr/ From Esenler bus terminal, 
there are many bus companies which travel to Aydýn and Kuþadasý.

In Ýstanbul, to get to the city centre you can also take HAVAÞ buses. Please note that you will 
need HAVAÞ bus for TAKSIM SQUARE to reach the city centre. For the timetable of HAVAÞ 
buses, please check  
http://www.havas.com.tr/en/default.asp.

GETTING TO TURKEY

GETTING TO AYDIN CITY
FROM ISTANBUL

BY PLANE

It is also possible to come from Kabataþ in Ýstanbul to Bursa by ferry and then connect to a 
bus service to Ýzmir. See www.idobus.com.tr for details. It takes approximately six and half 
hours to travel between Ýstanbul and Ýzmir with this method. However the ferry may be 
cancelled in bad weather.

From Ýzmir airport, you need to travel to Ýzmir City Bus Terminal. The easiest way is to take 
ESHOT (city bus – in red and white colours) buses from the bus stop at the International 
Terminal. At present, buses leave approximately once every hour at 40 minutes past the 
hour  ( i.e.5.40,6.40,7.40.....) until 24.40. However, these times are subject to change. The 
Number 204 bus goes directly to the bus terminal. The ride takes nearly 40 minutes. The fee 
is around ̈  6. For more detailed information try: http://www.eshot.gov.tr
 
From Ýzmir bus terminal, several companies travel to Aydýn, Nazilli and Kuþadasý. Buses 
generally leave every half hour, although services may be less frequent during the night.  
The journey to Aydýn takes approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes. For Aydýn city centre, you 
should get off at Aydýn bus terminal (otogar). The normal price for an Ýzmir-Aydýn bus ticket 
is between ̈ 15~20. 

Aydýn City has train connections with many cities such as Ýzmir, Denizli, Ankara and Ýstanbul, 
yet there are only direct trains to Aydýn City from Ýzmir and Denizli. It is also possible to get to 
Nazilli on some of the trains which leave Ýzmir airport.
If you come to Ýzmir Adnan Menderes International Airport, the train leaves directly from the 
airport. The train takes nearly two hours to reach Aydýn. However the last train to Aydýn leaves 
Ýzmir airport in the early evening (at 17h 57 at present).
For more detailed train times, try:
http://www.tcdd.gov.tr/Upload/Files/ContentFiles/2010/bolgesel/basmanesokeaydin.html

FROM IZMIR
BY BUS

BY TRAIN

BY FERRY & BUS

BY BUS

Once you have arrived in Turkey, 
there are several ways to get to Aydýn.  



TRANSPORTTRANSPORT
The public transport system is very simple in Turkey and consists mainly of 
minibuses. The minibuses are called 'Dolmuþ' (dolmush) in Turkish. These 
generally run from 7 am in the morning to 11 pm at night. Minibuses go between 
the Main Campus and Aydýn City centre every 10 minutes and dolmush numbers 2, 
10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 go the main campus. From the bus terminal, numbers 
11, 14, 16 and 17 come to the main campus. The minibus will have a sign saying 
“ÜNÝVERSÝTE” on its windscreen. The fee for students is ̈  1,25 at present which is 
paid to the driver. You may need to show your student card to the driver.

GETTING AROUND AYDIN MINIBUS NUMBER
Route

2

7

11

14

16

6

10

13

15

17

Adnan Menderes Bulvarý - Bey Camii - Forum Aydýn AVM - ADÜ

Kemer AYKO - Sarraflar - Bey Camii - Adnan Menderes Bulvarý
Otogar - Veterinerlik Fakültesi

Kemer AYKO - Otogar - Veterinerlik Fakültesi

Emniyet Müdürlüðü - Aydýn Saðlýk Yüksek Okulu - Bey Camii
Forum Aydýn AVM - ADÜ

ADÜ - Forum Aydýn AVM - Adnan Menderes Bulvarý - Otogar
Atatürk Devlet Hastanesi - Veterinerlik Fakültesi

Atatürk Devlet Hastanesi - Aydýn Saðlýk Yüksek Okulu 
Sarraflar - Forum Aydýn AVM - ADÜ

Otogar - Sarraflar - ADÜ

Atatürk Devlet Hastanesi - Aydýn Saðlýk Yüksek Okulu 
Sarraflar - Forum Aydýn AVM - ADÜ

ADÜ - Forum Aydýn AVM - Bey Camii - Adnan Menderes Bulvarý
Otogar

Otogar - Atatürk Devlet Hastanesi - Aydýn Saðlýk Yüksek Okulu
Sarraflar - Forum Aydýn AVM - ADÜ

Adnan Menderes Bulvarý

ADÜ 

Atatürk Devlet Hastanesi 

Aydýn Forum AVM 

Bey Camii

Emniyet Müdürlüðü

Kemer AYKO 

Otogar 

Aydýn Saðlýk Yüksek Okulu 

Sarraflar 

Veterinerlik Fakültesi 

Name of the main road through the city centre

Adnan Menderes University main campus

Atatürk State Hospital

Shopping mall near the main university campus

Main mosque in the city centre next to the train station

Name of main police station

Name of area near Tralleis Antique city ruins

Bus station

Aydýn School of Health

Name of area in the city centre

Faculty of Veterinary Science
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SmokinGSmokinGSmokinG

Insurance Insurance Insurance 

BankinGBankinGBankinG

ClimateClimateClimate

CurrencyCurrencyCurrency

Time DifferenceTime DifferenceTime Difference

Electricity is 220 volts. Plugs have a two-point system.  
You may need to bring a travel plug depending on your 
own country's system

Smoking is forbidden throughout Turkey in 
all covered areas.

It is highly recommended that everybody takes out health 
insurance in their own country before coming to Turkey in case of a 

health emergency.

There are several national and international banks in the city. On the main 
campus in Aydýn, there are 4 ATMs (cash dispensers) of different national 
and international banks. Bank working hours are generally from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday to Friday. They offer many services. All banks have ATMs and 
foreign exchange desks where currency can be exchanged. There are also 
private exchange offices in most places, especially Kuþadasý but beware of 
the exchange rates.

Aydýn has a Mediterranean climate with hot, dry summers and cool, wet 
winters. The summers can become very hot, up to 40°C while the average 
temperature in winter is 6°C. It very rarely snows in Aydýn. Rain occurs 
mostly between the months of November and February. The sea around the 
coast of Aydýn province is generally warm enough to swim from April until 
near the end of October. 

The currency of Turkey is the Turkish Lira ( ¨ ).   
One hundred kuruþ (kurush) make one lira.

Here are some time
differences between 
Turkey and other 
European countries:

GMT Lithuania
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Slovakia
Spain
Britain

No Difference
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-2

+2 
hours

Average 
temperature

over 
11 years
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High 

temperature
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Average
Low 
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Practical 
  information
Mobile phone 
services
Mobile phone 
services
Mobile phone 
services

FREE TiMEFREE TiMEFREE TiME

Turkish sim cards can be bought in most mobile phone shops. You 
will need to pay a fee and take your passport.
Your cell-phone's IMEI number needs to be registered in Turkey, 
otherwise for security  reasons it will be blocked if not registered 
within two weeks. To register a mobile phone's IMEI number you 
need to go to a mobile phone shop. You will need to pay a fee and 
take your passport.

There are many places and attractions to visit in Aydýn City, including a 
modern cinema with seven saloons showing 3D films, night clubs and two 
shopping centres. There are also many historical sites and museums, 
including the Aydýn Archaeological Museum (open every day except 
Mondays from 8 am to 5 pm) and Tralleis Antique City Relics.
 
Kuþadasý is a typical tourist-orientated resort and has all the attractions 
associated with these places, such as bars, clubs, beaches, water parks, jeep 
safaris, sky-diving, shopping and a national park.

All students coming to study at 
Adnan Menderes University will be 
given a university student card.  This 
student card allows students to use 
the library and cafeterias. It is also 
useful to get student discounts, such 
as at fast-food restaurants, bus and 
train companies and cinemas. 

Students coming for the Erasmus 
programme are assigned a mentor 
student. This student will generally 
be a Turkish student who has 
completed the Erasmus programme 
in a European country. 

?all papers related to your 
?exchange programme
?passport and visa

?insurance documents
?medicine

?driving licence

?all papers related to your 
?exchange programme
?passport and visa

?insurance documents
?medicine

?driving licence

Important phone numbers

Important phone numbers

Important phone numbers

112112
110110

155155
156156

The international dialling code for Turkey is + 90
Emergency phone numbers can be called free of charge from any 
fixed or mobile phone. The numbers are as follows:

AmbulanceAmbulance PolicePolice

Turkish Gendarmarie
(police force in rural areas)
Turkish Gendarmarie
(police force in rural areas)Fire BrigadeFire Brigade

These are guides only:

Average cost of living 
(per month)

Accommodation
Food
Others
(books, clothing, 
transportation etc.)

TOTAL

100-150 €
150 €
150 €

400-450 €

Estimated Cost of Living

Estimated Cost of Living

Estimated Cost of Living

Some ideas of 
what to bring
Some ideas of 
what to bring

Student CardsStudent Cards

Mentor 
Students
Mentor 

Students
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January 1 New Year’s Day

Labour and 

Solidarity Day
May Day

National Sovereignty 

and

Children’s Day

Commemoration 

of Atatürk

Youth and Sports Day

Victory Day

Commemoration of the victory of the final 

battle which ended the Turkish Independence 

War in 1922, dedicated to the armed 

forces.

Commemoration of the proclamation of the 

republic in 1923. Also the holiday in the 

afternoon of previous day.

Religious holiday for 3 days.

Also the halfday in the 

aftermoon of previous day.

Religious holiday for 4 days.

Also the halfday in the 

aftermoon of previous day.

Commemoration of the first openin of the 

Grand National Assembly of Turkey in 1920. 

Dedicated to the children

Commemoration of the beginning of national 

liberation movement initiated in 1919 by 

Atatürk’s landing in Samsun. Dedicated to 

the youth.

First day of the new year

April 23

May 1

May 19

August 30

October 29 Republic Day

Ramadan Feast

Sacrifice Feast

After the end

of Islamic

month of 

Ramadan

70 days after

the end of 

Islamic month

of Ramadan
YEAR

2013

2014

2015

RAMADAN

9 July - 7 August 8 - 9 - 10 August 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 October

28 June - 27 July 28 - 29 - 30 July 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 October

17 June - 16 July 17 - 18 - 19 July 23 - 24 - 25 - 26 September

RAMADAN FEAST SACRIFICE FEAST

The dates of the Ramadan Feast and 
Sacrifice holidays change every year. 
Below are the dates for some years:



SERVICESSERVICES
CATERING

ACCOMMODATION

STUDENT CLUBS

SPORT FACILITIES

LIBRARY

COMPUTER LABORATORIES

There are many places to eat on all of our campuses. The main campus in 
Aydın city centre has a central cafeteria with a capacity for 1,200 
students. There are also several canteens and cafeterias on all 
campuses where students can buy meals, drinks and snacks. 

There are various choices in Aydın, Nazilli and Kuşadası for 
accommodation, including guest houses, hotels and private dormitories. 
There is also the opportunity for students to rent fully-furnished flats, 
normally with other Erasmus students or students from Turkey who 
have completed an Erasmus programme.
For more details please go to our International Office Website.

The university has various student clubs. These help to increase the 
social life of our students, obtain new perspectives and develop a team 
spirit. These clubs include: Horse Riding club, Mountaineering club, 
Bicycling club, Cinema club and Erasmus club.

There are various sports facilities available to students on the main 
campus, such as tennis courts, football pitches and a swimming pool. 
There is also a multi-purpose Sports and Cultural Activities Hall for 
student use in Aydın city. Open sports facilities are also present in 
other parts of the university. Students can also benefit from public 
sports facilities. Hiking tours and camping trips are also regularly 
organised.  
 
Our university also holds an annual 'Sports Festival' in the spring 
which includes basketball, volleyball, soccer, table tennis, athletics 
and chess competitions. 

Adnan Menderes University Central Library is located on the main 
campus and contains a wide range of books, electronic books, 
periodicals and databases. Students can also benefit from using the 
electronic catalogue search, databases and computer rooms. There are 
also libraries located on other campuses.

All units of the university have dedicated computer laboratories which 
are equipped with the latest hardware and the Internet. Wireless 
Internet Access for laptops has been enabled in many of the campuses 
through the use of advanced information technology hardware.



USEFUL 
TURKISH 
PHRASES

Written Turkish is phonetically consistent, i.e. it is pronounced as it is 
written. Also, every letter is pronounced.

Some Turkish letters have different pronunciations 
(the symbols in / / are the international phonetic symbols of IPA):

Vowels:
ý – as the ‘e’ in open or the ‘a’ in ago 
ö – as the ‘i’ in girl 
ü – as the ‘u’ in cure and few 

Consonants:
ç – as the ch in child 
ð - This letter is soundless. It's purpose is to elongate the nearest 
preceding vowel. 
þ – as the sh in brush 

Yes

No

Thank you

Hi/Hello

See you/Goodbye

Excuse me 

I don’t know

What’s your name?

My name’s …

Where are you from?

I’m from …

Where is …?

How much does this cost?

When?

Where?

How?

Who?

Good morning!

Have a nice day!

Good evening!

Good night!

Today

Tomorrow

Yesterday

Now

Later

I’m hungry/thirsty

Ten/Twenty/Fifty

One Hundred

I’m tired

What’s the time?

I live on … street.

Maybe

Sure/Of course

I don’t understand

Please

Evet

Hayýr

Teþekkür ederim

Selam/Merhaba

Hoþçakal

Afedersiniz

Bilmiyorum

Adýnýz ne?

Adým …

Nerelisiniz?

…’ liyim.

… nerede?

Bunun fiyatý nedir?

Ne zaman?

Nerede?

Nasýl?

Kim?

Günaydýn!

Ýyi günler!

Ýyi akþamlar!

Ýyi geceler!

Bugün

Yarýn

Dün

Þimdi

Sonra

Acýktým/Susadým

On/Yirmi/Elli

Yüz

Yorgunum

Saat kaç?

… sokaðýnda oturuyorum.

Belki

Tabii ki

Anlamadým

Lütfen 
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: BUS STOP

1) REKTORATE HALL - INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
    REKTÖRLÜK - DIÞ ÝLÝÞKÝLER OFÝSÝ
2) LIBRARY
     KÜTÜPHANE
3) DINING HALL
    YEMEKHANE
4) ATATÜRK CONGRESS HALL
    ATATÜRK KONGRE MERKEZÝ
5) STATE DORMITORY
    KYK ÖÐRENCÝ YURDU
6) FACULTY OF EDUCATION
    EÐÝTÝM FAKÜLTESÝ
7) GUESTHOUSE
    SOSYAL TESÝSLER
8) FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
    FEN-EDEBÝYAT FAKÜLTESÝ
9) UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
    ÜNÝVERSÝTE HASTANESÝ
10) AYDIN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
    AYDIN MESLEK YÜKSEK OKULU
11) FACULTY OF MEDICINE
    TIP FAKÜLTESÝ
12) SPORTS FACILITY
    SPOR TESÝSLERÝ

CAMPUS MAP
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